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STARability’s Exciting Milestone!

We Invite You to the...

On December 11, 2018, STARability Foundation held a Ribbon
Cutting and Open House at our new offices at 5125 Castello
Drive in Naples. Over 50 community partners, STARability
participants, families and supporters joined STARability staff
and Board members for the ribbon cutting and tours of the
spacious 3,200 sq. ft facility. A special thank you goes out to
the Greater Naples Chamber of Commerce for sending Chamber

BENEFIT EVENT

Kurtz Homes | Pelizzon Family Fund
Stofft Cooney Architects
An Annual Gala To Benefit STARability’s Life Transforming Programs
for Individuals with Disabilities.

Location The Ritz Carlton Golf Resort, Naples
Event Chairs

Lou & Laura
Georgelos

Date & Time

Celebrity Emcee

Woods, Weidenmiller, Michetti & Rudnick

Ambassadors and their signature red ribbon and scissors for the
event.

Media Sponsors

Gulfshore Life
Magazine

Naples Daily News

We have expanded the capacity of our Trailblazer Academy,
a vocational training and life skills program for adults with
intellectual and developmental disabilities, to serve more
participants. This past year we also added a new program,
Junior Trailblazer Academy, for students aged 14-21. This
after-school vocational training and life skills program is made
possible through
a partnership
with River Park
Community Center.
Other new and

“STARability has grown
leaps and bounds in
recent years...”

“STARability has grown leaps and bounds in recent years, as

expanded program offerings include weekly art classes, Tai Chi,

news of our innovative programs and services have reached a

improv workshops, cooking & nutrition classes, and book clubs.

much larger audience,” says STARability Foundation’s Executive
Lisa Kahn Designs
MVP Autism Foundation

STARability’s membership has increased nearly 40% since 2016.

Director Karen Govern. “Thanks to our new marketing initiatives,
more and more individuals and their families are reaching out to
us to participate in our life transforming programs and resources
that support people with intellectual and developmental

The expanded facilities will include more offices for STARability
staff, a larger multi-purpose room to accommodate our growing
programs and services, a technology room for computer and
employment readiness training, and ample parking.

disabilities. While most of our programs are community-based,
our rapidly growing membership is driving the need for more
staff and resources,” says Govern. “This larger facility can now
better accommodate our current needs. We’d like to thank our

THANK YOU ANNUAL BUSINESS PARTNERS

sponsors and donors for their support in helping to make this
move possible. Our future is shining a bit brighter today with this
change as we continue to shine a light on ability, not disability.”

If you are interested in becoming an annual business partner call the STARability Office at 239-594-9007
or visit www.STARability.org/membership/ for more information.

www.STARability.org

5125 Castello Drive, Naples, FL 34103 •

239.594.9007

FEATURED PARTNER

EXECUTIVE NEWS & NOTES

2019: More Growth and Inspiration
Happy New Year! As I reflect

about them below. We are thrilled they are a part of our

on the milestones STARability

STARability team.

achieved in 2018, I am grateful to
all in our community who helped
make our progress and new
opportunities possible. To recap,
we have a new name and a new
home, several new programs
including a Family Forum series,
and a growing staff to better
serve our members and families.

Karen Govern - Executive Director

Thank you to our Board of

Directors and Advisory Board for their leadership and support,
to our amazing STARability staff who work with such dedication,
compassion and commitment, to our generous donors and
sponsors, our steadfast volunteers, and especially our STAR
members and their families who let us be a part of their lives

Our annual Star Gala is right around the corner on March 9,
2019. Last year’s event raised the bar and we anticipate this year
being even more inspiring and successful. The funds raised at the
Star Gala are
crucial for our
programs and
operations,
so we are

...excited about our continued
growth and the opportunities
that await in 2019...

asking for your support through sponsorships, ticket purchases
and auction donations. A huge thank you goes to our 2019
Chairs, Lou & Laura Georgelos, who are leading the effort
with a fantastic Star Gala Committee. Laura chose this year’s
theme, Dazzling Diamond Soiree, because she believes that like
diamonds, our STAR members are unique, and with nurturing,

and shine light for us every day.

in the right environment and the right setting, their radiance can

We are excited about our continued growth and the

a sparkling cocktail hour, exciting silent and live auctions, dinner,

opportunities that await in 2019 and beyond. With our new

dancing and more! We invite you to be a part of the Star Gala,

larger office we are able to expand our staff to better serve

which has become one of the highlights of the Naples’ fundraising

our STARability members. Please meet two of our newest staff

event season, and you will help transform the lives of people with

members, Hannah Kandel and Matthew Walzer, by reading

disabilities in our community.

shine through. We have a fun and inspiring evening planned with

Above: Jonathan works alongside other volunteers.; Top Left: Jacob watering flowers.; Top Right: Paul
learning about plants.; Bottom Left: Griffin watering plants.; Bottom Right: Nicholas watering plants.

NAPLES BOTANICAL GARDEN

NEW PARTNERSHIP

Trailblazer Academy participants volunteer weekly at Naples

STAFF NEWS

Hannah Kandel - Administrative Assistant

Thank You to our Generous Donors

Botanical Garden. In order to welcome volunteers of all

Welcome Hannah
& Matthew!

We are pleased to introduce

We delightfully announce the

recently graduated from Florida

addition of Hannah Kandel to

Gulf Coast University with his

our team as an Administrative

Bachelor of Science in Business

Assistant! Hannah attended the

Management with a concentration

Dan Marino Foundation program

in Sports. In August of 2012,

at Florida International University.

Matthew began collaborating with

Through this program, Hannah

Nike to design an accessible shoe

gained a national certification as

line, FLYEASE. He served as the

a Microsoft Office Specialist and

Matthew Walzer, STARability’s
new Marketing Assistant! Matthew

Matthew Walzer - Marketing Assistant

focal point of Nike’s YouTube video

abilities, the Garden offers guided gardening groups. Led
by fellow Garden volunteers, the participants help maintain
the Buehler Enabling Garden and other garden beds around
the property. The volunteers work side-by-side to highlight
each other’s strengths to get the job done, focusing on such
tasks as watering, weeding, and planting new flowers and
vegetables. Not only are our Trailblazers helping beautify the
Garden, but they are also learning applicable horticultural
skills. Inspired by their time at the Garden, many volunteers
discover a passion for plants and take up gardening at home.

WELCOME NEW VOCATIONAL PARTNER!

Our Trailblazers are ready to apply their newfound gardening

At Cherry Hill Tattoo, the

skills at home or other locations in the community. For more

Trailblazer participants

was certified in Microsoft Word, Microsoft Outlook, and Microsoft

promoting the launch of the new shoe line. The original shoes

information about Naples Botanical Garden,

Excel. “[The Dan Marino Foundation] was a challenging program

create sterile packs of

and story can be found at the Smithsonian in New York City.

visit: www.naplesgarden.org/.

and I loved the courses I took,” says Hannah. “It helped me with

supplies that include

Matthew has received numerous awards and spoken at events

my computer skills and my independent living skills.” Hannah

all across the country – including The White House. His advocacy

is also the 2018 Featured Artist at Additional Needs, Inc. where

for persons with disabilities is a passion that he plans to continue

she continues to be an advocate for people who have additional

through his career.

needs. Hannah’s dedication is an inspiration to her peers and

Visit https://starability.org/trailblazer/ to see our full list of
partners. If you or someone you know has a business that
could benefit from our hard working Trailblazers, please call
239.594.9007, or email madison@starability.org.

co-workers.
STARability Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, State of Florida #CH-172.

Follow us on Linkedin for more
Foundation and par tnership news!

necessities that are used in
each piercing procedure. They include essentials such as Q-tips,
corks, rubber bands, and toothpicks. They are counted and
inserted into sterilization pouches and sealed.
https://www.cherryhilltattoo.com/.

www.STARability.org

